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LATE FROM WASHINGTON.

REPORT ON RECONSTRUCTION.

Tennessee to •be 7idmitted,

THE FLIEEDMAN'S BILL.

AMessage Expected.

GENERAL SHERIDAN'S REPORT.

A Visit to League Island.

IMPORTANT JUDICIAL DECISION.
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SALE OF A RAILROAD.

Cold Weather at the West.

From Washington.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]

WASHINGTON, February 15th, 1866.—The
Sub committee of the committee on recon-
struction who have been investigating the
condition of affairs in Tennessee, to-day,
submitted their report to the general com-
mittee, which is understood to be favorable
to the admission of the Representatives of
that State.
It is said that the Joint Committee of

fifteen will report in favor of admitting
Tennessee as a State, taking -the ground
that she with other Southern Statei is now
out of the Union and is to be admitted by
formal application to Congress.

The President still has the Freedmen's
Bureau bill under consideration. There are
several features of the billwhich he main-
tains ought not to be in it. He will proba-
bly indicate in a message to Congress in a
few days his objections to them.

Advices from Gen. Sheridan, received to-
day, show that the spirit of lawlessness still
prevails all along the Mexican frontier.
That it will require a pretty strong military
force, with stringent orders, to put an effeir
tnal stop to it.

It has been decided by the Home Naval
Committee, to visit- League Island. The
new members of the Committee desire to be
fully advised in regard to tho 'matter before
they come to a final decision.

Decision of the Court of Claims.
WAsiEriNerrox, Feb, 15.—The U. S. Court

of Claims has decided the case of Thomas
W. Pierce, vs. the United States. The
claimant sought to recover from the Gov-
ernment, thesum of 30,000 on certain bills
of exchange drawn by Russell, Majors dr,
Waddell on John B. Floyd, Secretary of
War during Buchanan's administration,
account of a contract executed by the
above named firm to transport supplies to
the army in Utah. These bills are marked
"accepted" by Floyd, and are of the class
familiarly known as the "Floyd accept-
ances."

The court is of theopinion that Floyd had
no rightful power or authority to bind ,the
United States, by the acceptances in suits,
and that even if hehad, there is such know-
ledge of the want and failure of considers-
lion and the illegal character of the ac-
ceptances brought home to the claimant
before he became the holder, as to render
them unavailable and irrecoverable in his
hands ; and being of this opinion, the court
find for the defendant, and direct the peti-
tion to be dismissed. The case will be car-
ried to the Supreme Courtfor a decision.

From Louisiana.
Nnw ORLEANS, Feb. 14.—The Louisiana

Legislature has passed the city municipal
election billby an almost unanimous vote
on the 10th] inst. The Ouachita river at
Monroe,La., is low. Cotton continued to
come in at Trenton and Shreveport. The
Shreveport land Vicksburg road was sold
by the Sheriff at Monroe, under a mortgage
sale,and boUght infor $50,000,by a company
of speculators to whom large debts were
due, and to 'a number of old stockholders.
The road will be undoubtedly put in run-
ning order 1from Vicksburg to Monroe.
The railroad from Shreveport to Marshall,
Texas, will soon befinished. Cotton steady;
sales of 3,000 bales at 45c. Exports to-day,
2,100 bales. Sugar fully fair, 15c. Tobacco
active; leaf 14c.@30.;'Sterling 49. Gold 1381.

The Weather.
ST. Louts, Feb. 14.--,About four inches of

snow fell last night. To-day themercury
stands at 10 degrees above zero, and is fall-
ing. There have been heavystorms inKan-
sas and the west. The merctliy at Leaven-
worth, at daylight, stood at. 16 deg. below
zero.

110 w Hailllllll.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 14.Havana ad-

vices of the 9th inst. have been received.
There is no, later news from Mexico. No.
12 sugar for export is quoted at 7, 1. to 7c.
Coffee 16®161. New York exchange 25©26
discount. On London 164@161 premium.
Paris n premium.

The Female Emigration Scheme.
NEW YoErc, Feb. 15.--The Supreme

Court of thiscityhas'denied the application
in behalf of the female sufferers by the

'Mercer frauds, for an injunction against the
owners ofthe Steamship Company. Messrs.
Buck .It, Chittenden, the counsel, will take
further steps for theirrelief.

Consuls Recognized.
WASKINGTON, Feb, 15.—The President

has recognized Heinrick Moser as Consul
of Hesse, Darmstadt, for the State of West
Virginia, and Fred. John Cridhind as
Consul of H. B. M., for the" States of Ala-
bama and Florida, to reside at Mobile.

Arrival'ofthe -Bremen

FENIANAFFAIRS

Rather Reward for Stephens.

SEIZURE OF FENIAN ARMS.

CHILEAN PRIVATEERS AT WORK.

The Spanish-South American Trouble.

Commercial Intelligence.

NEW YOBS., Feb. 15.—The steamier Bre-
men arrived with Liverpool dates of the
31st ult.

Consols closed at E6/@B7 ; United States
Five-Twenties, 66®156Illinois Central,
751®753 ; Erie, 561@UR,

The Canada arrived out on the 29th nit.
The ship Wyoming, of Philadelphia, and

Monarch of the sea, arrived atLiverpool on
the 28th.

The Haversham, from New York for
Adelaide. was spoken Jan. 3d, in lat. 5 N.,
long. 29 W.

,The mate and seamen of theißoseoe, from
New Orleans for Liverpool, arrived at Way,
and report the ship Bast breaking up; moat
of thecargo saved.

The Sunday Gasette says, the fast read-
ing of the Reform bill will not be moved
before Easter, and more probably not be-
fore the reassembling of the House after the
holidays.

,The Government has issued another pro-
clamation offering £2,300 for Stephens, cap-
tureAn additional seizure of 50 rifles
and 'bayonets has been made at Dundalk.

The intelligence that Mr. Chandler's mo-
tion was negatived in the 11.S. Senate in
reference to the Alabama claims, and the
recall of theAmerican Ministerhad no effect
on Change.

The French 'Yellow Book containing des-
patches to the Washington Cabinet on the
Mexican question hasbeen published.

[Several vessels bearing Chilean colors
appeared off Valencia pursuing Spanish
shipping, supposed to be privateers.

The Emperor and Empress of Austria
had been visiting Pesth and were enthusi-
astically received.

The Spanish Minister had assented to in-
troducing a bill, in the Senate in favor of the
Pope's temporal power.

The Spanish Minister and Consul to Peru
had returned to St. Nazaire.

Intelligence from Lima announces that
diplomatic relations between Spain and
Peru had been interrupted.

,The Norway chamber had rejected by a
majority of two an amendment to the con-
stitution proposing an annual parliament.

Latest.
LIVERPOOL, January 31.—The stearnahlp

Edinburgh, from New York,arrived oat on
the 29th ult.

The steamer Moravian, from Portland,
arrived ont on the30th.

Corr()le—Sales for twodays 17,000 bales,
including6,000 bales to speculators. The
market is dull, and quotations are barely
maintained.

The Manchester market was quiet and
steady.

BREADSTIIFFS—FIoor very dull and de-
clined 6d, per barrel; wheat quiet and
steady; corn easier and declined 3d.; mixed
28s. 9d.@295.

Pnovisions—Beef steady; pork steady;
bacon firm; butterdownward; lard has an
upward tendency, and is quoted at 675; tal-
low dull.

Psonucrh—Ashes quiet and steady; sugar
dull; coffee steady; rosin inactive; spirits of
turpentine, no sales; petroleum steady at
2s. sd.@2a. 6d.

Marine Disasters.
BosvoN, Feb. 15th.—The ship Herald of

the Morning, from Shields, with a cargo of
coal and chemicals, while entering this
harbordaring a northeast rain storm last
night, got ashore on the False Spot half a
mile insideof Boston light, staving a hole
in her bottom. She remains in the same
position to-day with ten feet of water in
her hold,and will probably be got off after
a portion of her cargo is discharged.

The ship Hamlet ashore on Nauset Beach
was badly shaken up by a violent south-
east gale lastnight, and to-day the sea is
breaking over her.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
HARRISBURG, Feb. 15th.

SENATE.—Mr. Ridgway presented peti-
tions infavor of Sunday travel, signed by
sixty-five hundred persons.

Mr. Donovan presented two petitions
favorable to Sunday travel.

Messrs. Donovan and Connell presented
petitions against the Lombard and South
Street Railroad extension.

Mr.Connell, a petition against the Sunday
Law from the Baptist Church, Chestnut

Jointresolution to adjourn from to-mor-
row until Tuesday week, was passed.

Mr. Connell introduced a bill enabling
joint tenants to sell bonds below par; also,
one legalizing acknowledgmentof deeds in
territories; also, one relative to the sale and
conveyance of real estate. '

At a meeting of Philadelphia Senators, it
was agreed to allow the-city to sell loans
below par to the extent of five millions, but
no more.

Mr. -Ridgeway opposed selling any ofthem below par, and has taken strong
grounds on the position.

Hotrs.—Public Bill Day. '
The act regulating marriages was, con-

sideredand passed, main feature of Which
imposes,a fine of five hundred dollars on`f
persons performing the ceremony, except
Aldermen, Justices, Clergymen, Mayors
and Recorders.

The act allowing claims to be presented
for personal property destroyedby our own
militiaduring the war, passed.

Mr. Steiner, this morning received a peti-
tion ninety feet long, signed by six thou-
sand five hundred citizens of Philadelphia,
favoring,Sunday cars running. The peti-
tion was brought up •by a Committee,
Mostly Germanp, appointed at a meeting
lately held in the city.

price of Gold in New York.
[By the peofile'sTelegraph Una.]

NEW YOy, Feb. 15th.—Gold has beenquoted to-day asfollows
/0.30 A. M., 137* I 11.30,
11.00 137 i I 12.00 M.,
11.15 13 37* 1

137 i
137

' Tun barns of Messrs. Butler andRichard-
son, at Royalton, Ohio, were burned on
Saturday, together with eighteen head of
cattle and large quantities of grain and'im-
plements. Mr. Richardson was smothered
to death while attempting to save some of
thecattle. _

i A Mn. Onr, a German gentleman, from
phio; has gone to Milledgeville, to consult
With the State authorites of Georgia in re-
gardto a large colony of German emigrants
which he intends to bring out from Europe,
ifproper encouragement is given.

SECOND EDITION. LATER NEWS. FROM EUROPE. Ui7i'Y B~LI'I
:Tx= MunioikemsRosnerll.4--This insti-

tution is located on Islington lane, in tlp
_

.

Twenty-first Ward, and the necessity of
having it connected with the centre or the
city by the police telegraph 'was demon-
strated byan incident which happeziedes-
terday ahernoon. We observed at Fifth
and Chestnut streets acolored man, suffer-
ing from small pox, in charge of a *Ake-man, ,who had kindly volunteered to get
him a place to lodge. Unsuccessful appli-
cation was made at ,several places, and the
last we saw of the two men they were going
out Chestnut street. Theofficeof the Board
of Health was closed, and noinformation
could behad from that quarter,but if there
bad been a telegraph line to the Municipal
Hospital the sufferer would, no doubt, have
soon become a patient of that institution.

THE NtsrvrEENTH WARD SurornE.—
The suicide of the man who was forind
yesterday morning at the foot of Camber-
lard street, in the Nineteenth Ward, is still
involvedin mystery. Coroner Taylor com-
mencedan inquest in the case yesterday
afternoon, but there was no evidence to
showwho the deceased was or the motive
which prompted the act of self-destruction.
The body is yet at the Nineteenth Ward
Police Station, and although it has been
viewed by hundreds of persons during yes-
terday and to-day, it hasnot been recogni-
zed, The inquest will be resumed this
afternoon.

LAitostry.—Before Alderman Toland this
morning, David Myer was charged with the
larceny ofgoods valued at $6O. It is alleged
that he obtained the goods in December last
at an establishment, to sell on commission,
and then disappeared. He was discovered
yesterday, at St. John and Wood streets,
and was arrested. He was committed in
default of $l,OOO bail toanswer.

POLICERAN IRJITRED.—Officer George
Finley, of the Reserve Corps,while in the
Butler House on Sixth street last night,
during the fire in that vicinity, stumbled
over a box on the stairs and fell down the
staircase. He was severely injured and was
not on duty this morning.

SLIGHT num.—The alarm offire at eleven
o'clock lastnight was caused by the burn-
ing of some combustibles in the third story
of Theo. Brown's stereotype foundry, rear
of Sixth street, below Chestnut. Damage
trifling.

A Corn. Bern.—About ten o'clock last
night, Joseph Kenney fell into the Dela-
ware at Arch street wharf. He was rescued
from his perilous conditionby Officer Myers,
of the Harbor Police.

SLIGHT FlRE.—Last evening about seven
o'clock, a dwelling house, No. 311 North
Front street, was slightly damaged by tire.

BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL is a certain,
safe and speedy care for cholle, pains and BPIISMS,
yielding great relief to children teething, power's
Laboratory, Sixth and (3 reen.

"FELT CORN AND BUNION PLASTERS."—
Nailed for fifty centa. Bower, Sixth and Vine.

NEEDLES' INDELIBLE ricE.—A. standard
and reliable article for marking handkerchiefs,
garments. &o. Wade by C. H. Needles, Druggist,
CornerTwelfth and /lace streets,

PLASTERS.—NeedIes' Medicated Clrd
pound Hem'ock. for cure and relief of pains and weak
nets. For sale at his Drug swie, Twelfth and Race
and op our best Druggists.

5-20'8 WANTED, DeHaven ct Brother,
40 South Third street.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA-
EMMY. SNOWDEN & BP.OTRES,lmporters,

South Eighth street.
Bnoram Ink Stands, Fans, Card Receiv-

ers, JewelCaskets, Cigar Cisco, Cutlery. etc.
SNOWDEN & BROTEER,

Importers.= South Mewl th atre
7 3-10's WANTED, DeHaven & Brother,

MI South Third Street.

couars
DISTRICT COURT-Judge Sharewood.—

Frederick Schrayslinen vs. the Security Fire
Insurance Company. An action on a policy
of insurance. On triaL

DISTRICT Counr—Judge Here.—Pharo
vs. Schick. Before reported. On trial.

Nisi Pains—Justice Strong.—Aslunead
vs. the Protestant Episcopal Book Society.
Before reported. Still on triaL

SUPREME COURT—Chief Justice Wood-
ward, and Justices Thompson, Reed and
Agnew—John B. Houser and Dan'l Buser,
plaintiffs in error, to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, defendant in error. Error
to Oyer and Terminer of Cambria county.
In this case the plaintiffs in error were con-
victed of murder in the first degree in
having caused the death of two females
residing in Cambria county, and among the
errors assigned was one that the Court per-
mitted the Commonwealth to call two of the
jurors as witnesses to some collateral fact.
The case was argued and submitted.

Billiards k New York.
[From to-day's Tribune.]

The new billiard-room of Messrs. Leland
dr, Co., was opened last evening. The saloon
is a very commodious and elegant one,
being the same size as the dining room of
the Hotel, immediately under which it is
situated, is handsomely appointed furnished
with fourteen of Phelan dr. Collendar's stan-
dard tables, and will probably be one of themost-popular resorts of the kind in New
York.- -

The "guists" of the hotel were generally
invited lastevening to visit the saloon for
the purpose of witnessing a number of onr
billiard celebrities in performing upon the
new tables. The attendance was quite large,
including a number of lady."guests," who
appeared to be much interested; the great
hall was brilliantly illuminated, and the
whole affair was of an unusually agreeable
character. Messrs Phelan, Deery,McDevitt,
Eaton, and other skillful billiard players
were present, though Mr. Pierre Carme—-
probably the finest player inAmerica—was
absent on account ofsickness.

The first match was between Messrs.
Phelan and Deery in three-ball French
carom game. Phelan was the victor by 11
points, in 16 innings—making one run of 9
points. Mach beautiful playing was dis-
played by both contestants-7Phelan, espe-
cially, pliying with even more than his
usual skill.

The nextmatch was afour-ball American
carom game of 500 points between Mr.
McDevitt and Mr. Eaton, the Superinttmd-
ent of the rooms; won by theformer in less
than anhour—remarkably fast playing the
tally at the conclusion showing 'McDevitt
501; 'Eaton, 350. McDevitt made one "ran"
of 101, and several others, showing great
ingenuity and delicacy of touch in the art
of "nursing" the balls; while his opponent.
also, displayed considerable "brilliancy."

Mr. Deery concluded the exercises ofthe
evening by exhibiting his varied knowledge
of the game a; a tine carom table, making
several remarkable "shots," which elicited
applause. It is said that a champion bil-
liard match between Deery and McDevitt,
for the possession of the "golden cue" will
shortly transpire in this billiard half and
the affair is looked forward to with much
interest. • ,

A Sn'Oorrriqo AFFRAY.-A difficulty oc-
curred in Georgetown, Ky., on Wednesday
last, between two young men—one a stu-
dent of the Baptist College, by the name of
Baydon, and the other Theodore Hughes,
son of Timothy Hughes, Esq., of Woodford,
in which both parties were severely ifnot
dangerously wounded. They fought in a
room with revolvers, and the fixing did not
stop till every shot in both pistolN was ex-
pended. The origin of the difficulty was a
misunderstanding_about some business
matter. One ball struck young Hughes in
the -shoulder, passed round his back, andlodged. in his arm, and another wounded
-hirryin - the arm below the elbow.--.Lou6-
villo Journal,

Fads and Fanelai.• - • • -

A Boston paper says: •
"'The Ice Witch' Is'shortlyto beproduced

at Philadelphia." The sentence is ineoin-
plete. It should read "The Ice, witch is
shortly to be produced at Philadelphia—-
will not be removed from the streets by the
authorities." 4

A bunter in Colorado killed six fawns in
one day, and sold them for a handsome
sum. There was "the thrift that follows
fawning." •

A house wasburned at Holmes Hole list
week, being the second dwelling house de-
stroyed by fire in a period of a hundred
years. No wonder the people call their set-
tlement "HomesWhole."

Ten thousand persons gathered at the
Central Skating Park in Pittsburgh, one
day lastweek, to witness the evolutions of
Miss Carrie Moore. The crowd would have
increased, but the ice objected to Carry
More.

The Boston - PoBt says: "Wigfall is
wanted." Wouldn't a water-fall do?

The. Brooklyn plasterenc stick to their
"strike" with reular "ceiling whacks.
They declare that theywill not be driven
to thewall, but will go to thescaffold first.

The Winan cigar ship expects to cross the
Atlantic in four days. A wine an' cigar ship
ought to be a pretty fast one. We presume
she will take aconvoy to-back-her.

The difference between occupation and
business—Maximilian occupies the throne
of Mexico but has no business there.—Bos-
ten Post.

A New York lady, with a fortune of
$lOO,OOO, recently married a poor barber.Thatcomes of the modern extravagasoe in
hair dressing. The h tcl• - moiled the
lady's coffers by tampering with her locks.

What is the difference between a spend-
thrift and a feather bed? One is hard up
and the othersoft down.

Whitelaw Reid, known as "Agate," long
a correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette,
is going Sonth to "run" a cotton plantation.
A species of run Agate.

A shoemaker in New York kicked his
wife nearly to death last Sunday. If his
wife should die, the head of the house will
soon befound kicking the heir.

Brooklyn is about tosell all her oldclothes
to buy a big organ. It will probably only
be a sub-Erbanaffair, if it is built in New
York.

drtemus Ward said in Charleston, S. C..
that Brigham Young has probably more
silver plate than any man living—except
General Butler. Artemus, who has been
living on Union people's money foa the last
four years, has been to New Orleans lectur-
ing for Mrs. Jeff. Davis, has reached
Charleston, and is evidently—coming on!

To rid dogs offleas rub them well with a
piece of flannel saturated in naphtha. To
complete thecure,tonch off the naphtha with
a lucifer match.

PAINFun SITICIDE.—Mr. William Snyder,
of White township, Indiana Co. Pa., com-
mitted suicide on Sabbath last. It at pears
that he arose in the morning in his usual
health, but appeared to be somewhat dis-
pirited. Toward noon he went to the bar❑
remarking that he was going to feed the
cattle. Shortly after his son went to the
stable to put in a horse, and was met by the
terrible spectacle of his father suspended
between heaven and earth. and quite dead.
He had fastened the rope to the joists above,
then securing it about his neck, jumped off
the trough, breaking his neck, and killing
himself instantly. It is supposed that an
absurd fear of coming to want prompted
him to commit the rash deed.

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAS REMOVED,

During the Erection of the New Bank
Building, to

No. 305 Chestnut Street.
lal7-tf rp
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From Merle*.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 14th.—A.dvicess from

the city of [Mexico to January 27th, 'state
that the Imperialists had gained a great
success in the surrender to them of Pa-
pantla by the liberal Generals Muriai and
Alaloe. The city acknowledged the Em-
pire, the principal officers to go abroad if
they wish.

From Mazatlan and Sinaloa the news is
unfavorable to the Imperialists. Crone
holds all the mountain passes, and the Im-
perial forces are too small to break them.
In Nilhocan the Liberals were defeated and
driven out. • _

Tne latest dates received at the city of
Mexico from Santiago and Monterey are to
January 15th. All the roads to Monterey
were infested by guerillas. A number of
leading merchant 5 have returned thereand
resumed business among them.

The well known Melna, son-in-law 10
Vidaurra, is in Chihuahua.

The Imperial authorities have issued an
order disarming the People, except with
special license.

Maximilian has granted h certsin parties
the Mexican and European privilege for
seventy years of building a railroad from
Puebla to the Pacific.

From New Orleanr.
NEW &ELEANs, Feb. 14.—Mardi Gras was

elebrated here, last evening, in a style not
surpassed for many years in the number
and splendor of balls and other kind of
public amusements. Hosts of people at-
tended them or filled the streets to watch
the mr,kers. Only one act of violence oc-
crrred, Etna the ccene was one of unre-
strained mirth and reckless joy.

The grand lodge of masons for the State
are now holding annual communication
here. The country lodges are fully repre-
sented for the first time in five years.

The Governor to-day vetoed the paro-
chial election bill on the grounds that
sufficient notice was not given for the
election. He had it in hand nearly two
weeks.

From LiZiiBDQ.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 14.—Furtheradvices

from Havana to the 9th inst., have beenre-

The steamer Louisiana had just arrived
from France, onthe way to Vera Cruz. She
had a srecial Commissioner from Napoleon
to Maximilian on important business; also
a Belgian General, who will inform Maxi-
milian of the accession of Leopold 11. to the
Belgian throne.

The Weather.
CINCINNATI, Feb. 15.—This is the coldest

day of the season. The mercury stood, at
8 o'clock, at zero.

MCFFALO, Feb. 15.—The worst storm of
this year commenced last night and con.
times to-day. The weather is very cold.
There is a driftingsnow. The mercury is six
degrees above zero. The_lake shore trains
are arriving on time.

XXXIXth CONGRJESS.-FIEST SESSION.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15

HorsE.—Mr. Kasson (Iowa) reported,from
the Committee on Appropriations, a bill
making appropriations for_the service of the
Post Office Department for the year ending
June, 1E67.

The House debated and postponed the bill
relative to the sale of postage stamps and
stamped envelopes in the South.

The House proceeded to the consideration
of the Miscellaneous Appropriation bill, the
same which failed to become a law during
the last session.

Markets.
REIN- Thum. Feb. 15th.—Cotton is quiet at 45c. fir

middlings. Flourhas declined 10c. for State:sales of
6,500 bbls. at i 6 90046 `X for State; is 45g• 75 for Ohio;
66 7541.5 55 for NI, eetern and 90(441 50 for Canada.
Wheat and corn dull: sales unimportant. Beef quiet.
Pork heavy at 628 a7 ? ,..-.@28 59 for mesa. Lard dull.
Whisky dull.

Stocksbetter;;Chicago andRock Island 1061 Cumber-
land preferred. 4,4%"; Illinois Central 115; lifichiguri
Southern New York Central 59%; Reading 168%;
B ndson River 1034: Erie 79; :Western Union 57N,; Ten-
nessee 6's 5-9'.; Treasury 7 3-10'S 99;; Ten Forties 94.i.;
Coupon Sixes 104‘4 ;Gold tirm.

to) v * vo ki
SUDDEN DEATH. A man named J.

Weildes, diedsuddenly this morning, in the
NationalBank, on Penn Square. The body
was removed to the Ninth Ward Station
House, and the Coroner was notified.

Sales at Philadel
BALI AFTER

1. Ida Stock Board.
FIRST BOARD,

:5000 ti S 89 'Bl loth 1100 sh 13th& 15th St 30
500 II 13 7 3-100 July c 9934 lou sh (=awls pf 3de 373‘

7000 do June 993,i 100 eh do cash 373
700 City Gs new 9134 100 sh do . 373
700 do old 873 500 eh Spencer 011 2

200 sh Big Mountain 115 53, 4sh Comm'l Bk 525'0
2sh Cam &Am li 118

SECOND
.19060 U 8 7 8-105 June 953.3 1

12590 City fis new 92

BOARD.
20u eh Read R 501,
300 sh Catawtssapfaso 372
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meal,Ef3 OF STOOKS.
BOARDg300017 Sq 'Si con 107."‘" WO sh Catawissa pf Sr(

10300 do 104 100 sh do ss%
TWO 17 S5-20s 'C, 103 1(0 sh do corn Si';
sto do 'e2 reg 102 M 4008 h Oreen Sfount 1 1.16

SS is City Gs new .91% 100 sh Nor Central 810 43N•
2800000 lßdTreSS 78-10

S7S,
310000 s h Ocn Oil bS

is%
Notes Feb 90.% 100 sh do b3O 16.1.‘

400 eh Big Mountain 100eh Read R KSCoal 5.3 1,0 eh ISth dl 15th StR 30.
Public Board—Philadelphia Exchange.
natrowrzo BY aa 70106140N. BYO=BROW. MX =

WALNUT EtTBXI32.
F/EST CALL.

.15 Reek American Gum800 th Alcorn
100anagar Creek 3 Pant Co 2 d' l
200 411 7Wg Tank .44 UP all Si NlrJnalaa 0 .
103 sh 111.1.rath 13i

PRICEB23 OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
(By alaegraph.)
irre.sT CLAPS.

Amato= Gold.---187% sales
Reeding Rellroad-.... sou-109 sales
New York CentraL_ Erli sales
U. S. te 'Bl Intoft—.-..10434 sales
U. B. ea, sales

79 sales
HudsonRiver_.---.102U sales
1111noia .-... bid
Northwest . bid -

Firm.

ISIDOOND CLAM.
-- sales
-- sales
__ sales
-- essal

sales
—. sales
-- sales
...... sales

sales

annum one nosiness.-Feb. 15,1866.
Therewas no spirit At the Stock Board this morning

andnot much change In prices. Catawba&R. R. shares
continue to attract the attention of the members to
the exalosion of the other speculative securities. It
closed at 117% fbr the Preferred, and !.5 for the Oom
mon stock, bat with comparatively limited transac-

tions. Government Loans were firm at yesterday's
quotations, with rather more demand for the Loan of
'Bl at 104. State Loans were held firmly. There was
more Inquiry for the new City Loans, and they were

/I cent. higher. Camden and Amboy Railroad was
firm at Ilk Pennsylvania Railroad at 165,; Nine MU
Railroad at 54; T.ehigil Valley Railroad at 60%. and
Little Schnylkil Railroad at 11%. NorthPennsylvania
Railroad and Philadelphia and Erie Railroad were
weak. There were no transactions in Oil stocks.
Bank abates were held stiffly, and the Seventh Na-
tional lathe only one below par. InPassenger Railway

shares the only sale was of Thirteenth and Fifteenth
Streets, at Mi.

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Government Securities, &0.,
to-day, so tollowa:

:BUMS. Belling:
11. B. 6's, 1681.....-..........--.104 104,
Old 5.20 Bonds.-- ---------103 108
New " 1664.—.....................102% 108
6-20 Bonds, 1865.......-.. 102% 108
10-40 Benda .....................—.....

-.....94% 95
7 8-10 August.--...----99% 993

" June.99%
II July Wm... 99 99%

Certificates of Indebtedness....... 98% 98
Gold-at 12 o'clock..---..............127 167%

Means.DeHavon en Brother. No. 10 Booth Third
street, make the following _quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, at 1,9 P. Lt.:

Buying, Belling.
American Gold.-- .- ........137% 189 E
Silver-Quarters andralves...--181% -

Compound Interest Notes:
. JunelB64- 7%

.., " Ju1y.1864... 73
" Ang.1864.- 6,

Oct. 1864... 55-'
Dec. 1864... ,i 4•

" May,1865... 2%
Smith, Randolph & Co., Bankers, 16 South Third

street, quote at 1o'clock as' Wows:
Gold :187% 137%
U. S. 1881 80na.... 104% loi%
U.S. 5-20, 1862 --.-....-.103% 103%

" 1864 .......
....-...1027i 103

1865 igt% 101
91% 94N-

-1...... 9936 99,a
--- 3131 1 99498k, 98'

11. et IMO
11.B. 7-80'8—Ist series

2d eeries._...
S. Sd series

U.B. Certificates of Indebtedness...

Philadelphia Markets.
THURSDAY, Feb. 15.—There is no change in Clover_

seed and the sales are only la small lota at .7@7 50—
the latter figure for choice lots. Timothy IS worth
$4 25 and Flaxseed $3 05 bushel.

No. 1Quercitron Bark is steady at $32 50 Fd ton, but
there is very little doing.

There ismore demandfor Flour but prices ofSpring
Wheat .continuetorule irregularly. Sales of 100 bar-
rels superfine at $6 25 Vi barrel, SOO barrels Northwest
extra family at $5©9,100barrels Winter Wheat do. at
510, and 200 barrels fancy Ohio at is also 3,500 barrels
choice Western on secretterms. Rye Fleur is steady
atf 4 75@5, and Corn Ideal at 54 25, but there is nothing
doing in either.

Thereis verylittle inquiry for Wheat and prices are
drooping. Sales of 2,000bushels common and prime
Red at SI 20@2 20 VI bushel. In White nothing do-
ing. Rye is steady at 85 cents. Corn is very quiet.
Sales of 1,700 bushels yellow at 70 cents, in store, at
which it is freelyoffered. Oats are steady at 45 cents.

In Barley thoi eis nothingdoing. 1,000 bushels' Bar'.
ley • Malt sold at 5i Is '

The Provision emarket is quiet. Sales of 200' tierces
pickled Hams at isl9M ents, Shoulders in sal
1i2464 18 cents, and dressogedcHogs at 12(41215cents.

t at
Whisky is very dull. We quote Penna. and Ohio

barrels at 52 24(42 20.

CARD.
11HAVE NOW OPZI MT OWN DEPORTATION

LACE CURTAINS,
COIgOISTEITO OP

Tambour Curtains,
Application Curtains, .

Floss Curtains,
Nottingham Curtains,

Leno Curtains,
e SELECTED IN

England, France and Switzerland,
Personally,

Expressly for Retail Sales.
Efany patteans of which are now introdnoed in this

0012 Dtry for the first thee, all of which I offer, until
farther native, at

20 Per Cent Less than Regular Prices)

I. E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HAbL,

719 Chestnut Street.
WM. PAINTER & CO.,

HAMMES AND BROKERS,

110 South Third Street,

BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
OP-1864 AND 1865,

AT THE HIGHEST MARKET RATES. &UM

DREXEL & CO.,
BANKERS,

34 SefIUTH. THIRD STREET.

5-2095,
7-30's,
10-40's,
1S I's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes of 1864, and

GOLD A'D SILVER,
Bought and Sold.

Draft drawn on Xngland, Ireland, France and (Efer
fa amp.

1.401 of IsB =hanged for the old hew of 1%2 and
the market *re_nceallowed. non-tf5p

W. L EICREVE. W. H. INSKEEP

WILLIAM I. SHREVE & CO.,
AND 001CNISSION BIitORERS.

No. 9 BROAD STREENT, racw
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bondst State, County and

Baßroad eecaritlee, not quoted at the Bow York Stock:
Exchange,

GovernmentSecurities Bought and Eoid. Sp-Im

FEELST

NATIONAL BANK,
Philadelphia, Sept. 20,1865

TIME DEPOSITS ON INTEREST.
INTEREST AT THE BATE OF

FOUR PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED'
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATESWILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER FrirE

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTER FIT WILL NOT RE lILL.

LOWED UNLESS TKO D
POSIT REMAINS AT LEAST

FIFTEEN DAYS....
C. H. CLARK, President.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

U. S. 41.3:7;1595,
HIERIFIII TO THE PALI:Tine RAILROAD

COMPANTy

Interest payable In currency. The cheapest Govern-
mentBond on the market, received by U. B. Trees-

er at 80 ptr cent. as security for National Bank Cir.
culation.
MORRIS AND ESSEX RAILROAD FIRST

MORTGAGE 7's, DUE 1914,

Strictly First•cjass Bonds; for sale lower than other
Bonds of the same class.

JENCTION BAILBO&D SECOND mosr-
GAGE 6's,

Endorsed by Penna. R.R Co., Philada. and Reading
R.R. CO., Philade., Wllm and Balt. R. R. Company,
Bonds due In 1900. Coupons paid in full free of al
taratior.. The limit on these Bonds has recently been
reduced, sothat wecannow offer them at a very low
pGovernment Securitiesofall kinds bought and sold.

Stocksand Gold bought and sold on commission In
this snd other markets.

Interest allowed ondeposits,

B, W. CLARK & CO., Bankers,
fe7_aa 8. No 85 S. THIRD Street Philadar

if PROF. SOHA.EFFER will sell "ORE HUN-
DRED. tickets for a German course of only

five weeks, to be conducted with the view toenable the
student tocommence SPEAKING the language AT
THE END OF THAT TIME, at $lO each ticket, at
Horticultural Hall, BROAD and WALNUT at be.
fore 8 o'clock, P. M.TO-DAY.- Admissfbn, 25 CU. its

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having been
granted to the subscriber upon the Estate of NAIL.

ISAAt HARRIS, deceased, all persons indebted to the
same will- make payment, and those having clams
present them to MARY HARRIS, Admirdstratrix,
No. 149 THMEPSONStreet, . 1a1216t
T ETTEBB OF ADMINISTRATION .having, been
ILI granted to the subscriber, upon the. Estate of
BAAM RIPER, deceased, all persons Indebted to' the
same will make - payment, and. those' tidying claims
present them to ADAM BITER, Administrator,lBlo
Plne street. 1a1246t

THIRD EDITION.
3:00 O'Olook.

PEP.KINS. STERN & Ca,
DE.ALEBS EXCLUSIVELY IN

CALIFORNIA WINES,
NO. 180 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

Would respectfully inform the public that our goods
may be found in Philadelphia at thefollowing houses

SIMON COLTON dc
ROBI.RT BLACK,'

LLOCK & CRENSHAW,
JAMES B. WEBB,
MITCHELL & PLETCHER,
MASSARO & CO.,
THOMPSON BLACK dr. SON. - • fel4w,s, maul

TNDIA. RUBBER HAOHINE BELTING STRAIN
1 PACKING, ROSE, &c.

Engineers and dealers will find a FU ASSORT'KENT OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT VULCANIZE
RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, 808 e •Manueacturees Headquarters.

GOODYEAR'
103 Megan is

• SouthEdda.N. B.—We have a NEW and CHEAPARTICLE ofGARDEN and PAVEMENT HOBEAsreWhi ohthe attention of the public Isowed

FOB SALE—A. copper STILL, itAlcohol: to cam
pieta order ApplyJOHN O. HAMM & CO..

718 Market au'aet.

BOND'S BOSTON BISCUIT.—Boad's Boston Butter
and Milk Biscuit, landing from steamer Norman,

and for sale by JOS. B. BIISSLER & CO., Agents or
Bond, les SouthDelaware avenue.

• HOPS—Growth °fleet. Jost received, startNEW
for sale by WILLIAM S. GB.A.NT,

Red ~ else,

DIMMED HERHlNerrels Bay ofWand's
Herring, Instore andforsale by E d SOVDER&

CO.. Dock Street Wharf._ .

ATEWB,AIBINS.—scob oxes BunchandLayernalidn
AN 800 boxes Valencia Italatna 100 meta Beedless
Raisins fir salebY TO& B B Car PriSciutia
commitAZID

" JO' 1 ••

Brasier%l 1, , •

constantivishand indfor sale byEMITS • • 1,1: 'it
o^.

ELlZED.—Terenty-live-berrildli lPrlme Oh.
narySeed In store andfor sale,by WORIZZLAZI

ea, zro, inwalnut swots


